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1:00 MST in beautiful Beaver, Utah

150 Elite Simmental,  Angus, 
& Maine Anjou Bred Heifers and Cows
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YARDLEY CATTLE CO.

Yardley Cattle company 
is a fifth generation family 
cattle ranch built on integ-
rity, hard work and  great 
cattle. The dedication and 
devotion on selecting ge-
netics for generation after  
generation for phenotype, 
performance, and mater-
nal traits shows through-
out our entire  offering. 
The genetics available in 
our sale are the best you 
can buy anywhere. We 
strive to  produce beauti-
fully made, moderately 
framed cattle loaded with 
power, performance, and  
fleshing ability in stylish, 
structurally correct pack-
ages. We are confident 
that our cattle in will excel 
in your operation. 

View the Auction Live! DVAuction
www.dvauction.com 

View our website for more informa-
tion and registering to bid.  

Call dVauCtion 402-316-5460

Last year we sent cattle into 
22 states and Canada. We 
guarantee to get them any-
where for $300.  Last year 
we got them delivered for 
$150.  We’re just three hours 
from Las Vegas or Salt Lake 
on I-15.  BOOK YOUR 
FLIGHT NOW!  

3/8 SM

Miss Yardley F27, 5/8 SM 3/8 AN by W/C Banchor 
x WS Stepping Stone. This powerfully made female 
comes from one of our greatest cow families.

E165 ½ SM 3/8 AN 1/16 MA by Yardley North Force 
X GCC Whizard, bred to Yardley Top Gun She is 
big bodied and stylish with proven pedigrees top and 
bottom!

1/2 SM

523D  3/8 Maine by Irish Whiskey x OCC Jupiter, 
bred to the great Garth bull for a high Maine calf! Big 
volume, deep ribbed, and powerfully constructed.  

Angus

Miss Yardley E5 PB Angus by Connealy Capitalist 
X SAV Angus Icon, we have a set of Angus that will 
knock your eyes out, body, mass, and style!

5/8 SM

beautiful Beaver,Utah

1/4 SM 3/4 AN

D238 1/4 SM 3/4 AN by Duff New Look X SVF Steel 
Force bred to Top Notch.  These kind of females work 
no matter how you cross them!

PB SM

E224 PB SM Yardley Top Notch X Y1 Whirl of A 
Dream, safe to Broker! You won't find PB like this.  
Smooth, sleek, and stylish boys!  

CALVING EASE 
SIRE SUPREME.  He 
is one of the easiest calving 
purebred Simmentals in the 
breed.  The last 2 years we have 
had 60 heifers calve out of him 
and we have never had to pull 
a calf.  They are stylish, correct 
with growth, performance and eye 
appeal.  Our cattle have to do a 
lot of walking, we are fussy about 
good feet and legs.  There is an epidemic 
of back curly toes and toeing out on the 
front legs in both Simmentals and Angus.  
He is the most correct bull you will find.   
He is a Duracell by Dream On x Built 
Right.  His dam was the Grand Champion 
female at the American Royal.    
You NEED to Try Him.

Purebred Simmental  ASA # 2941516

2016 DENVER GRAND CHAMPION SIMMENTAL 


